Abstract-Fierce competition exists between companies due to globalization where even small companies have a reach to wider international markets using the internet (e-business). Evaluation of business processes is very important for analysis and improvement for an organization. Different methods are used to evaluate the performances of business processes. However, there is insufficient support to evaluate the processes with detailed graphical representations. In this paper, we focus on the relation of evaluation of business processes with its representation. We follow the design science methodology in order to provide business process models for performance analysis of processes. We also provide the constructs and patterns of business process modelling for analysis and improvement of business processes. The analytical business process modelling language is highlighted with the help of a case study.
INTRODUCTION
Fierce competition exists between companies due to globalization where even small companies have a reach to wider international markets using the internet (e-business). Consider the example of purchasing a product by a consumer. He has many options like purchasing from the different retail stores, or over the internet from big brand companies to small manufacturers. This has not only increased the competition between companies, but also raised the expectation of the customers. Therefore, enterprises seek new ways to provide innovative and quality services to satisfy the customer's needs.
The changes in the business environment have also reflections in enterprises, where enterprise executives try to streamline (improve) their organizational structure and operations. This is carried out through effective design and analysis of operations. This requires understanding of operations and their performance evaluation.
Decision makers are interested in more details of processes for performance analysis. These details are necessary in order to identify deficiencies and improve the processes. Therefore, a class of users (like managers and supervisors) requires descriptive business process models.
We surveyed the existing solutions, modelling languages, and methods. However, these modelling languages do not provide support or evaluate performance of processes. Most of the modelling languages are devised for the development of information systems [1] , as indicated in scientific literature and surveys [13] . Usage of same (abstract representations) methods like charts and graphs are not adequate/suitable to identify deficiencies and make decisions about process elements. Therefore, new detailed graphical models are required for this purpose.
We see the scope of an innovative artefact to solve the problems related with business process analysis and improvement. Therefore, our objective is to provide a new representation of business processes for performance analysis and to help managers in making decisions. In [11] , we identified the characteristics of analytical business process modelling language for analysis and improvement.
We followed the design science research methodology [15] and the guidelines of design science as discussed in [7] . In this paper, we discuss different aspects for the specification of our proposed modelling language and provide an illustrative example of the analytical modelling language.
The structure of this paper as follows: we discuss the business context and evaluation of business processes in Section II. Visualization and representation of processes are discussed in Section III, where we also discuss the need of a modelling language for performance analysis. In this paper, we extend our earlier work [11, 14] with more formal specification of analytical business process modelling language. We discuss our proposed modelling language in Section IV and explain it with the help of a case study in Section V using business process modelling notations (BPMN). In Section VI, we discuss the related work in this field followed by Section VII, which summarizes our paper and provides an outlook as well.
II. BUSINESS PROCESS & EVALUATION
Enterprise goals and objectives are achieved by carrying out business operations in a specific way. This specific way is called business process which can be viewed abstractly as fulfilling customer demands. Business processes are the most important elements of enterprises because it is the design of processes which have a significant impact on the overall quality of a product and success of the enterprise. Different methodologies are devised to address different aspects of business processes (from management to improvement such as business process reengineering and business process improvement [25] ). Some definitions of business processes and their elements are discussed in a meta-model in [13] . However, here, we take the definition of Harrington from the business process improvement perspective [25] In this definition, the resources of organization and related tasks are key elements to fulfil the organization's objectives. The effective utilization of resources and structure of tasks are important for improvement. In [14] , we have discussed different phases of business process lifecycle from evaluation and improvement perspective. Enterprises want to improve their business processes. However, before the improvement, evaluation of business process is very important and carried out at the first.
Evaluation is an important element in businesses as it is used as a tool to control and improve the processes. Different methods are used for this purpose which ranges from economics, statistics fields to computer science. In computer science focus is to provide support in carrying out business operations (automation), storage (databases), computations (mining methods), and their corresponding representations for communication (graphical models). Here, we focus on evaluation of businesses which involve computation and their corresponding representation.
Different stakeholders are involved in enterprises at different levels. These stakeholders evaluate the processes of an enterprise at different levels. In [12] , stakeholders, levels, and their participation in processes with their requirements are explained in detail. Executives are interested in an abstract level evaluation like overall profit and losses. These abstract evaluations are accompanied with textual descriptions and graphical charts (like statistical charts, reports). Different trends and projections are also made (estimated) for the future. Managers evaluate processes at lower level with more details about activities and resources. However, at lower levels, the same statistical charts are used, but with different details (just focusing on certain processes or units). At this level, we need process models with more information regarding the performance of employees and structure of activities with respect to performance issues.
The performance is usually evaluated in the form of quantitative measurements and qualitative indicators. In evaluation, dimensions play an important role. This can be imagined if we do not consider a particular dimension in the design process which would be important for customer such as time dimension, cost dimension, or quality. In order to achieve the real benefits of evaluation all important dimensions and their attributes should be part of the evaluation. We should consider different performance characteristics in evaluating a product, process, or employee. Therefore, here we provide different dimensions and their characteristics which are common in practice. In evaluation, it is important for companies to have an end-to-end picture of processes, like from an abstract level to lower level details. This is important to evaluate the overall impact of changes in processes. Depending on the granularity level and stakeholder requirements, different dimensions and their characteristics become important for analysis. This makes the inclusion and filtration of particular data from the evaluation (and their perspectives). Based on the perspective requirements, other dimensions can be further included or divided into the hierarchies (like time in seconds, minutes, and hours) or into further classes based on threshold (like high cost and low cost).
III. VISUALIZATION
The communication of concepts related to business processes among stakeholders is important. Different ways are used for this purpose like textual descriptions and graphical techniques. Graphical techniques are used to visualize concepts/data for communication and analysis. Being graphical in nature, they provide an intuitive understanding about concepts/data. Visualization methods are used as an effective communication tool and help stakeholders to make decisions.
In [16] , visualization is defined as "a cognitive activity, facilitated by external visual representations from which people build an internal mental representation of the world". Some authors also include the cognitive process and the process of building graphical models in visualization definition [16] . External visual representation can be charts or graphical models built with the help of information technology. Whereas, world means the data, information, and concepts. In [4] , the author has differentiated between different visualization types like data, scientific, and information. An example of information visualization is represented in Figure 1 from [16] . [16] We can define visualization as a process of building graphical representations of concepts. Such representations help the stakeholder for better understanding and communication.
Different visualization techniques are also employed to evaluate businesses. These techniques depend on the user requirement which includes the goal of evaluation, level of detail, and dimension. The goal of the evaluation means what we want to measure. Depending on the goal of the evaluation, the data is prepared for visualization and different views are built. This data can be operational/raw data as in the case of data visualization or abstract as information visualization.
Different graphical models are built in order to manage business operations in a company. The field which addresses the issues related to management of business operations and graphical models is called business process modelling. Business process modelling helps in communication of business operations with stakeholders from the identification/design of processes to their automation, and then afterwards their further analysis and improvement. Graphical models built in different phases of business process management are discussed in [13] .
At an abstract level, different statistical graphs (diagrams) are used to visualize the trends such as histograms (bar charts, line charts etc.). Similarly, same diagrams are used at lower levels with different details as well. The process managerial level is an important level as the changes carried out at lower levels are reflected as results at upper levels. This level requires more details in business process models. In order to solve this problem, we propose an analytical business process modelling language.
IV. ANALYTICAL BUSINESS PROCESS MODELING LANGUAGE (ABPML)
We design analytical business process modelling language (ABPML) by performing a thorough analysis of business process performance analysis requirements [11] , existing modelling languages [13] , and different analytical tools (like ProM [22] , EVS [8] ). We do not only include the best of breed features, but also include some innovative features which will provide help in analysing business processes and identifying deficiencies. Therefore, problem/solution search space is well investigated and considered in designing the new modelling language.
In design science, a language specification includes constructs, models, method, and instantiation components. Therefore, we address these components for specification of our proposed analytical modelling language. These are correspondingly discussed in the following.
Construct provides the vocabulary and symbols which are used to represent a problem or a solution [7] or just representing a situation. Constructs are used to represent the tangible or intangible elements of a process. They are used to represent activities, process participants (resources, places), events (communication between elements), gateways (decisions), and other involved objects (materials, orders). Therefore, they are basic building blocks of a graphical model. Semantic defines the meaning of symbols and relationship with each other.
We use the basic constructs of Business Process Modelling Notations (BPMN) as described in BPMN standard [2] . The research rigour for BPMN is discussed in Section V. However, for analytical modelling language, we propose some other constructs as an extension and also define the context in which some of basic constructs have different semantics (meanings and relations). Those constructs are used only in a defined context for performance analysis.
To accommodate different requirements, we combine constructs to build models for analysis in different perspectives, and called them as patterns. Different allowed combinations are explained here which also define the method of constructing the models in the analytical process modelling language. Depending on the user's requirements, models are built at different level of granularity to facilitate the understanding of processes. We further explain these constructs and their semantics with the help of our proposed patterns.
A. Modelling Patterns
Patterns are used to share knowledge and solve the problems [27] . Therefore, in our context, we define patterns as a combination of constructs to analyse the process and its elements in a particular perspective for improvement.
Each pattern intends to analyse performance with a particular focus involving certain dimensions and their attributes. Here, we provide four patterns for visualization of business process performance (with respect to business process modelling language). We consider these four patterns as the most important and frequent in business process analysis.
The executional data (or process trace data [12, 26] ) can be used to specify the usage of which activities, organizational resources, and involved elements add more value to an enterprise. Enterprises can define their own metrics. Based on this information, activities, organization resources, and involved elements are classified in a particular dimension and correspondingly represented using patterns.
1) Time Pattern:
Time pattern focuses on representation of process element's performance from time aspect. A few classes and characteristics in this dimension are classified in Section II and represented in the next Section V with BPMN. Some examples are idle time and working time. Gantt charts like representations are easier for understanding of stakeholders; however other representations can also be used.
2) Cost Pattern: Cost is an important factor in business processes. This pattern observes the performance of process elements from cost and other related aspects involving material and other resources. Different colours can be used to distinguish between high cost and low cost elements of process. Similarly, process elements can also be grouped based on the cost incurred by them.
3) Path Pattern (Time-Cost Pattern):
The time-cost pattern is helpful to decide at which path the execution will be successful. In case of different available paths, a path with company best practice can be coloured to distinguish it from other paths (options).
4) History Pattern:
History path pattern represents which path is taken in most of the executions. A thick edge represents that this particular path is taken by most of the cases during execution compared to a thin edge path which represent the opposite.
The classification of process elements based on performance depends on the metrics used in the enterprise.
Overall average values can be used for this classification and threshold values can be set. We recommend that only few classes should be defined for less cognitive loads of models.
Based on this information, different colors can be used to indicate the effect of the business objects like green for optimal cost, yellow for high cost, and red for very high cost. Similarly, these classes can be represented in other dimensions as well like quality and time. Although the relation of cost and time, is not as simple as discussed in [24] .
Our current pattern catalogue is not meant to be complete, as different pattern can be created based on requirement and creativity of a user/analysis. A pattern catalogue can be made for enterprise performance evaluation and analysis. Due to space limitation, we do not include some of our other proposed patterns here.
V. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE USING BPMN
Instantiation demonstrate the feasibility of proposed modelling language to solve the problem and its benefit. For this purpose, we take an example of a small case study.
We have chosen business process modelling notations (BPMN) for demonstration of proposed analytical modelling language. This is due to the reason that BPMN is rigorously defined and has widely accepted as a standard (defined by OMG) for modelling/communicating business processes. It is implemented in different modelling tools and rich in representation. Similarly, various extensions are also proposed in order to suit different business needs.
BPMN graphical notations are divided into four basic categories [2] . These categories are discussed briefly as follow.
Flow objects consist of activities, involved decision nodes for their order (sequential, parallel, iterations), and events of processes. Connecting objects as the name implies are used to connect the activities and other elements with each other using different arrows which represent messages and associations between them. This core set of elements define the control flow perspective of processes.
Different modeling elements are grouped through Swimlanes which use pools and lanes [2] . A Pool is used to represent process participants while lanes are used to partition these participants and their activities from one to another. A process participant can either be organizational entities within an organization or different organizations for collaboration in a process. Mostly, organizational perspective is provided by using Swimlanes constructs. In BPMN, additional information about the process such as involved data object and guidelines for operations are provided by artifacts. These elements consist of data objects, annotations, and group constructs.
A. Case Study
Consider an online purchasing scenario where a customer arrives on a web portal. A customer selects a particular product to purchase. In our example, it is a customized personal computer (desktop, two display devices, and accessories). He adds the products into a shopping basket and fulfills the order request form with shipping details. Then, he processes the online payment form. Several other processes are involved in processing this scenario like fulfilling an order request, transfer of a payment, manufacturing the product, and shipping process.
Once the order form is completed, it is sent to the manufacturer/retailer for further processing. On the manufacturer/retailer side, the required product is checked in the stock. If the required products is not in stock, then a production order is prepared for manufacturing the products (assume that ready products are not available in our case).
In manufacturing product scenario, first the raw material is collected from the store. Afterwards, it is manufactured. Quality inspectors examine the quality of the manufactured product. This manufacturing process is abstractly shown in Figure 2 . Assume display devices are manufactured in time and ready for shipping them to customer whereas the computer desktop takes four weeks for manufacturing. Similarly, accessories take only one week. Once they are ready, they are shipped together to the customer. Therefore, the overall order is completed and marked as completed. When all these steps are recorded in information systems, we can use this data to analyze the performance of organizational elements, ordering of activities and other involved objects.
The whole process can be analyzed with abstract details like how much time it took to complete the order as shown in the Figure 3 . However, at managerial level the process can be analyzed with more detailed representation that will help to identify the deficiencies and improve it. For this detailed representation, here we will discuss our proposed patterns in the context of this example. In BPMN, Swimlanes (pool and lane) are used to represent process participants and their interaction during execution. We propose to use Swimlanes not only to see participant interaction, but also the performance of organizational resources and activities. Based on collected data, process participant performance should be computed and their lanes should be colored (like green, yellow, and red). Similarly, activities can also be aligned using Swimlanes based on their computation in a particular dimension and their attributes. Consider Figure 4 , where three classes are defined in cost dimension to arrange the activities of processes and their involved elements.
Similarly, different dimension attributes can also be defined as pools where lanes represent further classes of these attributes as shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 5 , activity manufacture display dev. is represented in two different attributes of time dimension. This figure shows that the actual operating time would be very short, but with high idle time. For simplicity, we have not shown different other involved activities in Figure 5 . Moreover, different dimensions and their attributes can be combined with one another for further business process analysis.
When we represent performance details using Swimlanes in the BPMN model, we can find out which activities are consuming time and taking high costs. Afterwards, these activities can be further investigated to identify their deficiencies for improvement.
Similarly, the path and history patterns can also be represented by coloring the edges (representing best practice) and changing the thickness of connecting objects (edges). Based on these extended notations, we represent an extended business process model of our example in Figure 6 . The colors red, yellow, and green represent the activities with high, medium, and low cost respectively. In order to avoid confusion, in this figure, we only coloured the activities to represent the performance aspects whereas Swimlanes are kept with their classical BPMN semantics [2] such as process participants.
VI. RELATED WORK
Our work is compared and contrasted with existing modelling languages and methods. However, most of the research in business process modeling domain is related to the information systems, like development [9] or improving the IT services with respect to business processes [20] . There is limited research with the focus on performance analysis using business process models. Some approaches analyze business processes after execution, however, in those approaches same models are used which are conceptualized for information system development like some process mining [21] tools use Petri nets [19] . Therefore, the solution provided them are only on ad-hoc basis which are not appropriate. An evaluation of different modelling languages and available tools are provided in [13] .
Different approaches are categorized in formal and semiformal approaches for analysis and optimization in a survey [23] . Their survey shows the lack of business process modeling languages for post executional phases. However, they do not provide any extensions or examples of modeling languages which we have provided in this paper. The concept of excluding activities at the abstract level and including them at the detailed level is common in most of the business process modeling languages, however in [2, 6] represented for detailed understanding of processes whereas in [3] , it is discussed at the attribute level. Different views of models are generated based on the environment (role) of execution as discussed in [5] , however, they are discussed from the software process perspective, irrespective to business processes. An interesting work in BPMN domain was presented in [17] where an approach to transform business process dimensions (time, business rules, and information) into BPMN constructs was discussed. However, author focus was not on the performance analysis of business processes. Here, we provide different patterns for better understanding and representation of business process for performance evaluation. In [14] , we have extended the BPMN meta model for performance evaluation of business processes after execution. Similarly, there are also some other attempts to extend BPMN models in different dimension like knowledge dimension [18] and modeling process goals and its measures in [10] .
Different business process management suites also provide the cockpits to represent the performance metrics in graphical forms like histograms, radial graphs, and several other techniques. However, these representations are abstract representations without providing information about structure. Similarly, process mining tools (like ProM [22] , EVS [8] ) also exhibit performance metrics through different graphical models. These approaches lack the support of business process modeling language to provide process perspective for improvement.
VII. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we presented a design science artefact (a modelling language) to solve the problem of performance analysis of business process. We followed the design science guidelines for specification of modelling language. We presented four patterns of our proposed modelling language for performance analysis of business processes. These patterns are explained with the help of an example using a rigorously defined modelling language (BPMN). We extended BPMN for performance analysis.
In the future, we plan to add further patterns in our pattern catalogue for analysis and improvement. We will also do the quantitative and qualitative evaluation of proposed modelling language. A tool will also be developed for generating and presenting the proposed modelling language for analysis and improvement purpose. 
